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From Undine

Welcome to the 44th
Göteborg Film Festival
Welcome to the Göteborg Film Festival. For 44

The festival’s industry programme – the

years, Scandinavia’s leading film festival pro-

Nordic Film Market, TV Drama Vision, Nostrada-

gramme has been presented in cinemas packed

mus and Film Forum Sweden – transforms into a

with expectant audiences and filmmakers. Over

multidimensional digital space to offer industry

time, the festival audience has become one of

delegates exclusive live online sessions, network-

the largest in Europe; in a normal year, audiences

ing and engaging high-end content.

and film industry delegates travel to Göteborg

The Nordic Film Market and TV Drama Vision

from all over the world to participate in the

are the festival’s primary international industry

event. This year, however, we can neither crowd

platforms for the discovery of new talent, cur-

together in foyers nor welcome guests from far

rent and future trends for the screen industries,

and wide. In 2021, the Göteborg Film Festival

and upcoming films and drama series from the

goes digital for the first time.

Nordic countries. The 8th annual Nostradamus

When we realised that the increasing spread

report, a look at the near future of the screen

of COVID-19 would make it impossible to carry

industries, is presented, while Film Forum

out a physical event safely, we began to think

Sweden presents talks and panels focusing on

about what a digital film festival can really look

inspiration and new visions targeting the Swed-

like – for the industry as well as for the audi-

ish film industry.

ence. Our ambition is to create a digital festival

This Industry Guide provides a summary of

that supports filmmakers in a difficult time, that

the festival, the annual focuses, the films and

deepens the conversation about film as an art

drama series in competition, and much more.

undergoing change, and that creates unforget-

As always, the festival presents an extensive

table cinematic experiences.

line-up of new Nordic films, including several

The programme of the 44th Göteborg Film

world premieres.

Festival features an engaging selection of

We hope this guide will help you make your

70 films from 39 countries over the course of

time at the festival the unforgettable experience

11 intense days. Every day from January 29

you – and we – want it to be.

through February 8, exclusive film premieres will
be released in living rooms all over Sweden. The

We hope that you will have a great time in
Göteborg!

film programme is streamed at drakenfilm.se,
Göteborg Film Festival’s VOD platform.

Cia Edström
Head of Industry

Jonas Holmberg
Artistic Director

Mirja Wester
CEO

For further information, please visit goteborgfilmfestival.se
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Industry programme 2021

Göteborg Film Festival’s online universe
Welcome to the 2021 online edition of the Göteborg Film
Festival’s industry programme! Our multidimensional
digital space offers live online sessions, networking and
engaging high-end content. Step in and discover Nordic
talents, films and drama series as well as industry news,
business trends and much more.

How to participate
This year's industry programme is presented digitally at
goteborgfilmfestival.se/industry-platform. The platform
opens January 29 and closes February 10.

Industry Lobby

TV Drama Vision

Nordic Film Market

Accessible to all accredited guests.

Accessible to guests with a TV Drama Vision

Accessible to guests with a Nordic Film Market

accreditation.

accreditation.

All accredited guests have access to our

The TV Drama Vision digital space is accessible

The Nordic Film Market digital space is accessible

Industry Lobby, where you can follow live

from the Industry Lobby.

broadcasts such as the Film Forum Sweden
programme between February 1 and 5 and
the presentation of the festival’s 8th Nostradamus report on February 4, tune in to
industry news and updates, and connect
with other attendees.

The TV Drama Vision international conference comprises a live broadcast programme and interactive meeting opportunities, bringing you the latest industry news,
business trends and future analyses, as well
as new and upcoming Nordic and European
series. The live broadcast sessions and presentations of series will be available directly
on the platform.
TV Drama Vision takes place February 3 and 4.

TV Drama Vision programme

from the Industry Lobby.

As the leading film industry marketplace in
the Nordic region, the Nordic Film Market
comprises a curated programme of new and
upcoming Nordic films and talents.
Works in progress and Discovery films
(in development) are presented in dynamic
sessions broadcast on February 5, followed
by one-on-one meetings (by invitation only).
Market screenings are available from February 4 and are exclusively available to
accredited programmers, buyers and sales
agents.
Nordic Film Market will be held February 4–7.

Nordic Film Market programme
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Watching films
Accredited industry or press delegates have access
to the festival film programme depending on their
location and accreditation type.

Göteborg Film Festival programme

Festival Scope Online Video Library

Where to get help?

For Swedish Industry and Press

For all attendees

To learn more about the online platform and

Accredited delegates who reside in Sweden

A selection of films from the festival is avail-

have access to the full Göteborg Film Festi-

able on Festival Scope for online viewing

val programme at goteborgfilmfestival.se/

by all audiences, local and international.

online. Exclusive premieres are presented

Access is granted to those with accredita-

every day from January 29 through Febru-

tion as Distributor, Film Festival, TV, VOD,

ary 8. Films are generally available for view-

Production, International Sales and Press.

ing for 24 hours after the premiere (certain

Festival Scope will also feature a selection of

films may have shorter availability).

films from the programme for viewing online

See the programme here
Nordic Film Market screenings
For attendees with Nordic Film Market accreditation

All Nordic Film Market screenings of Discovery films and works in progress are available on the industry platform, facilited by
Cinando. Nordic Film Market screenings are

how to use it, please see our Online Platform
page.
If at any time you have problems, please
do not hesitate to contact us.
Industry Help
industry@goteborgfilmfestival.se

by its members after the festival. To become
a member, please visit festivalscope.com.
Press screenings
Accredited press have access to a selection
of films from the festival on Festival Scope.
To become a member, please visit festivalscope.com.

Follow us on social media
Fresh updates and news from Göteborg Film
Festival Industry.
Facebook
Göteborg Film Festival Industry

available from February 4 and are exclu-

Those residing in Sweden have access to

sively accessible to accredited programmers,

the full Göteborg Film Festival programme

Linkedin

buyers and sales agents. No press allowed.

at goteborgfilmfestival.se/online.

Göteborg Film Festival
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Accreditation guide

Access

Industry
Online

Nordic Film Market
Online

TV Drama Vision
Online

Press

Industry Lobby Online 1
Göteborg Film Festival online film programme (only in Sweden)
Film Forum Sweden (in Swedish)
8th Nostradamus report and seminar
Nordic Film Market Online
Works in Progress / Discovery, Nordic Film Market
Nordic Film Market screenings 2
TV Drama Vision Online Conference
The Nordisk Film & TV Fond Prize ceremony

Digital Video Library (Festival Scope) 3
1 The Industry Lobby will present a selection of industry seminars including the Film Forum Sweden programme and the Nostradamus report, online contact opportunities and industry listing as well as industry guide, news, press releases and interviews.
2 Only available to buyers, distributors, festival programmers and sales agents.
3 Only available for Distributor, Festival programmers, TV, VOD, Organisation, Production, International Sales, Press and Exhibition.

Not your
average lawyer

crownlaw.se
Crown is a boutique lawfirm operating within the entertainment business.
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Not your
average lawfirm

Digital self-care
Online events can be overwhelming and tiring.
Here are five tips for taking care of yourself
during online events.

1

Explore the digital platform
beforehand
Each new platform needs some time and concentration to
get used to. Take a few minutes before attending events
to familiarise yourself with our platform. The industry platform opens on January 29 and the first industry programme
starts a few days later, on February 1. A brief exploration will
help you navigate more easily and stay stress-free during
the events.

2

Take breaks
Small breaks are an essential way to avoid becoming overwhelmed with content. Go for a walk, water your houseplants, pat your pet, pick a favourite song and dance –
whatever works for you!

3

Enjoy a fika
Fika is the Swedish way to enjoy a social cup of coffee; pastries on the side are a must! Take a break alone or make use
of the social tool in the Industry Lobby to interact with other
festival guests.

4

Don’t overwhelm yourself
Your health is a priority, don’t forget to recognise your
boundaries and keep your digital consumption within
healthy limits. Don’t worry – all the videos can be streamed

Illustration: Felicia Fortes

until February 10.

5

Meet up with old friends and
get to know new ones
Social distancing and not seeing people in real life can be
difficult, but this is the reality we have to face. There are
many guests at our events – find time to connect and meet
up – even if it to talk about the weather or how the coronavirus situation has affected them.
9

Watch a selection of films from Göteborg FF!

leading film festival in Scandinavia. This 44th
edition features an engaging programme of 70
films from 39 countries over 11 intense days, from
January 29 to February 8.
In addition, the festival features concerts, a

Discover the 44th
Göteborg Film Festival

Welcome to the Göteborg Film Festival, the

podcast and a great industry programme. Read
more about the annual focus, Nordic Honorary
Dragon Award, the industry programme and the
competitions on the following pages.
Read more about the festival at
goteborgfilmfestival.se
11

From Sweat
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From Gagarine

The online festival

The leading film festival in Scandinavia in your home

We are pleased to welcome festival audiences and
industry delegates to the online edition of the 44th
Göteborg Film Festival! To adapt to the prevailing
health situation, we have put together a completely
different film festival with an exciting programme to
shine light on the dark evenings in our homes.
The programme of the 44th Göteborg Film

The film programme is streamed at drak-

Festival features an engaging selection of

enfilm.se, the Göteborg Film Festival’s VOD

70 films from 39 countries over the course of

platform. The festival is hosted by Emma Gray

11 intense days. Every day from January 29

Munthe, who guides audiences through festi-

through February 8, exclusive film premieres

val evenings. Films are generally available for

will be released in living rooms all over Sweden,

viewing for 24 hours after the premiere (cer-

starting with the Swedish premiere of Zaida

tain films may have shorter availability). In

Bergroth’s Tove, about the author, artist and

addition to film premieres, the audience will

Moomin creator Tove Jansson. As always, we

be able to meet directors, watch concerts and

present our competition programmes, includ-

have that festival feeling at home.

ing the Nordic Competition, International
Competition, Ingmar Bergman Competition,
Nordic Documentary Competition, Nordisk
Film & TV Fond Prize and the Swedish Short
Competition.

Read more about the festival’s annual focus, podcast, the
Isolated Cinema and the competitions on the following
pages and goteborgfilmfestival.se

Meet the filmmakers
at the Göteborg Film
Festival podcast
Meeting the audience and speaking
with directors and actors is the heart
of the festival buzz. To keep up this
tradition, this year the festival has
launched a podcast, where you will
meet some of the world's most exciting filmmakers, immerse yourself in
conversations about the films, and
get a behind-the-scenes look at those
of us who work at the festival.
Every morning during the festival, we release an episode to guide
you to find the right festival mood for
the day's
premieres.
You will find the Göteborg Film Festival podcast on Spotify and various
podcast platforms.
The podcast is in Swedish.
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Nordic Honorary
Dragon Award:
Ruben Östlund

From Molecules

From the ski slopes into the finest
salons. As one of Europe’s foremost
contemporary auteurs, Ruben
Östlund is the 2021 recipient of the
Göteborg Film Festival’s Nordic
Honorary Dragon Award.

Ruben Östlund’s exploratory outlook on human behaviour, his ability to place his characters in deep

Focus:

Social Distances

moral dilemmas with both humour
and psychological sharpness, and
his courage in tackling controversial topics have made him one of
the Nordic region’s most prominent
filmmakers.

The 44th Göteborg Film Festival explores stories about social
distance in the wake of the ongoing global pandemic and the
new genres of cinematic experiments that have emerged.

Göteborg’s notorious filmmaker
premiered his short film Autobiographical Scene Number 6882 at
the Göteborg Film Festival in 2005,
which preceded his breakthrough

COVID-19 has had a profound social and

crisis management and fragile communities;

with Involuntary (2008). Since then,

psychological impact on societies and indi-

Time to Pause, in which British photographer

all of Östlund’s feature-length films

viduals, as well as on film culture. We have

Alistar Morrison examines stories of social dis-

have had their premieres at the Fes-

never been farther apart, but at the same

tancing from all corners of the world; Leonardo

tival de Cannes, the world’s most

time we are seeing new forms of creativity

Medel’s La Veronica, a provocative portrait of

prestigious film festival, including

and cinematic expression.

a sociopathic footballer’s wife; and Andrea

Play (2011), Force Majeure (2014)

In Social Distances, the Göteborg Film

Segre’s docu Molecules, an irresistible essay

and his latest work, The Square

Festival both examines these new cinematic

film that draws a magical portrait of a Venice

(2017), for which he was awarded the

experiments that have arisen due to the lim-

emptied by the pandemic.

Palme d’Or at Cannes, becoming the

itations brought about by the pandemic, and

The Focus: Social Distance programme

first Swedish director in 66 years to

screen films that, while they are not directly

also comprises Lock Down Cinema, a selec-

receive the honour. In his upcoming

connected to the health crisis, provide per-

tion of short films created during the lock-

Triangle of Sadness, he explores the

spective in a variety of ways on the suspicion

downs of 2020 by as-yet unknown voices as

social significance of and value of

and solidarity that have shaped us and our

well as world-famous auteurs.

appearance in the fashion world.

communities over the past year.
The selection includes Conference, Ivan I.
Tverdovsky’s deeply emotional reflection of
14

Ruben Östlund's Directors Talk is available from
February 4 at the online Industry Lobby.

The Isolated Cinema

One Person, the Sea
and 60 Film Premieres
The pandemic has forced many of the world’s cinemas to close down. This year's
festival focus on Social Distances explores the world that has emerged in the
wake of this health crisis. The Göteborg Film Festival presents The Isolated
Cinema – film experiences for only one film lover.

The Lonely Lighthouse
Pater Noster, Sweden
The Isolated Cinema on the island of Pater Noster
is located at the very edge of the archipelago in
one of Sweden’s most barren, windswept locations.
A solitary film enthusiast will experience total isolation from the outside world. No phone, no family,
no friends. Just the sea and 60 premieres from the
festival’s film programme for seven days.

The Deserted Arena
Scandinavium, Göteborg
One of Sweden’s most popular venues with space
for 12,044 spectators is opened exclusively for one
person. An arena that has hosted the Ice Hockey
World Championship and epic concerts over the
last 50 years becomes a cinema awaiting its lone
audience member.

The Empty Theatre
Draken Cinema, Göteborg
In 2021, film premieres will be presented at the
Draken Cinema every evening during the festival.
But this year, the screenings are for one patron
alongside 707 empty cinema seats. One person,
seated alone, receives a personal greeting from
the filmmakers before the curtain rises and the
film begins.
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February 4, 17:00

8th Nostradamus
Report
Media analyst Johanna Koljonen
presents the 8th annual report of the
Nostradamus Project, which monitors and analyses the rapid changes
in the screen industries.
The presentation of the report
will be broadcasted in the Industry
lobby at the festival’s online Industry
Platform available to all accredited.

The 2021 report
interviewees are:
Alex Stolz

Strategist, Consultant and
‘Future of Film’ podcast host

From Tove

Ari Tolppanen

Investor and Chairman,
Aristo-Invest

Brian Newman

Producer, Constultant, Founder,
Sub-Genre

Elisa Alvares

Corporate Finance Consultant,
Jacaranda Consultants

Filippa Wallestam

EVP and Chief Content Officer
at NENT Group

Mariana Acuña Acosta
CPO & Co-founder at
Glassbox Technologies

Marike Muselaers

Co-CEO of Lumiere Group

Roberto Olla

Executive Director of Eurimages

Walter Iuzzolino

CEO at Eagle Eye Drama

Accessible for all accredited guests.  
Presented by Göteborg Film Festival, in
collaboration and with support from Film
i Väst. Additional support from Region
Västra Götaland, Nordisk Film & TV Fond,
and Kulturakademin.

February 4-7

Nordic Film Market
Nordic Film Market is the leading marketplace in the region,
comprising a curated programme of new and upcoming
Nordic films and talents. In 2021 Nordic Film Market will
transform into a dynamic digital format.
The multidimensional online marketplace

The market starts with TV Drama Vision,

presents new and upcoming films available

a two-day conference and market focused on

for distribution, works in progress, and proj-

drama series from the Nordic countries and

ects in development from the Nordic coun-

beyond. Nostradamus is our multiyear inter-

tries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and

national initiative to analyse and look into the

Sweden). Buyers, distributors, sales agents,

near future of the fast-changing screen indus-

and festival programmers from all over the

tries. It releases its 8th annual report on Febru-

world will connect at the online marketplace

ary 4 in the online Industry Lobby exclusively

to discover new talents and trends from the

available to accredited industry at Göteborg

region.

Film Festival.  

The market screenings, works in progress, and Discovery sessions are available for
streaming to accredited Nordic Film Market
delegates only. The 2021 Nordic Film Market
line-up consists of 11 Nordic feature films, 13
works in progress, and 8 projects in development presented at the Discovery co-financing platform.
For the full programme and participant lists, check out the Nordic Film Market
programme.
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The Nordic Film Market is supported by Nordisk Film & TV
Fond, Creative Europe, Region Västra Götaland,
Kulturakademin, Scandinavian Films, and Film i Väst.

From Cry Wolf

February 3-4

TV Drama Vision 2021
Visions of the future in the European drama industry

pandemic affected production and to what

Nordisk Film &
TV Fond Prize

extent has it accelerated global transitions in

For the fifth consecutive year, the Nordisk Film

After a year unlike any other, a global resilience is reshaping the industry. How has the

the industry? Following the streaming wars,
what significance will the European drama
industry have in the coming years? What
can we expect in terms of production, audience behaviour and public financing? What
stories will audiences embrace and how have
our common European storytelling changed,
if at all?
TV Drama Vision will present an online
broadcasted stage programme and interactive meeting opportunities, as always presenting the latest industry news, business trends

& TV Fond Prize for outstanding writing of a

Film Forum
Sweden

Nordic Drama series, funded by Nordisk Film &

Göteborg Film Festival’s forum for

TV Fond, will be handed out at Göteborg Film
Festival’s TV Drama Vision. Five Nordic drama
series have been announced as nominees for
the NOK 200,000 (€20,000) award which goes
to the series’ main writer(s).
The jury consists of: Ran Tellem, Head of
International Content The Mediapro Studio,
Israel; Felicia Elisabeth Jackson, festival director, Denmark; and Evin Ahmad, actor, Sweden.

and analysis of the future, together with an

Nominated series

extensive selection of new and upcoming

Cargo (Finland)
Nominated writer: Matti Kinnunen  

series from the Nordics along with European

February 1-5

the Swedish film industry returns for
a second edition, on a smaller scale
and in a digital version.

Film Forum Sweden (Filmforum
Sverige) presents talks and panels
focusing on inspiration, new visions,
forward-looking dialogue and competence development, targeting the
Swedish film industry.
This year’s FFS is produced in
cooperation with, among others,
Filmrummet/The Swedish Film Institute, Film i väst, Kulturakademin,

highlights.

Cry Wolf (Denmark)
Nominated writer: Maja Jul Larsen  

TV Drama Vision moderators: Johanna Koljonen, Marike
Muselaers, Wendy Mitchell, Camilla Larsson, Emma Gray
Munthe.

Sisterhood (Iceland)
Nominated writer: Jóhann Ævar Grímsson

and WIFT.

Full programme

Thin Blue Line (Sweden)
Nominated writer: Cilla Jackert   

for everyone with an industry accred-

TV Drama Vision is supported by Nordisk Film & TV Fond,
Creative Europe and Region Västra Götaland.

Welcome to Utmark (Norway)
Nominated writer: Kim Fupz Aakeson  

ish, with possible exceptions.

Event Partners 2021: Cinelink, Series Mania, Berlinale Series
Market, Chimney, MediaXChange, Film I Väst.

Award Ceremony Feburary 3 on the online plarform.
Read more about the nominated series on page 26–27.

Sveriges Filmregissörer, POV Talks
Film Forum Sweden is available
itation. The events are held in Swed-

Film Forum Sweden Programme
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Nordic Competition

Nordic Competition

Dragon Award Best Nordic Film
NORDIC COMPETITION

Tove
Tove Jansson is one of Finland’s most beloved artists ever. In the film’s jazzy Helsinki,
Tove Jansson invents the Moomins and begins dramatic love affairs with both the
left-wing politician Atos and the theater director Vivica. Zaida Bergroth’s captivating
depiction of the famous artist is a visual feast that vibrates with dancing energy and
powerful emotions. Jonas Holmberg
Director: Zaida Bergroth. Fiction. Finland/Sweden 2020. Runtime: 116 min.
Swedish Premiere.
Screening time: Fri Jan 29 18:00 (available 6 hours)

Tigers

Tigrar

Discipline and endless hours of training have made Martin Bengtsson one of Sweden’s
most promising football talents. At the age of 16, he is sold as a youth professional to
an Italian club and his life-long dream seems to come true. But once in place in Milan,
he is thrown into a football machinery that is characterized by competition and rivalry
and where the language barrier further isolates him. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Ronnie Sandahl. Fiction. Sweden/Italy/Denmark 2020. Runtime: 116 min.
Nordic Premiere.
Screening time: Sat Jan 30 18:00 (available 24 hours)

Persona Non Grata

Hvor kragerne vender

Laura, or Irina as she nowadays calls herself, returns to her hometown for her brother’s
wedding. For several years now, she has distanced herself from her rural family and established herself as a writer in Copenhagen. She has just published a book about her
miserable youth, where she in particular points out her former bully Catrine - the same
woman who will now marry her brother and become part of her family. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Lisa Jespersen. Fiction. Denmark 2021. Runtime: 91 min. World Premiere.

Screening time: Sun Jan 31 18:00 (available 24 hours)

Gritt
Everyone around unsuccessful artist Gritt seems completely grounded in their artistic
ambitions, but the more Gritt repeats the pitch about her epic performance, the more
vague it seems to become. To save face, she sets more and more radical actions in
motion that finally throws her into a free fall. Annie Karlsson
Director: Itonje Søimer Guttormsen. Fiction. Norway 2021. Runtime: 119 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Wed Feb 3 18:00 (available 24 hours)
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Nordic Competition

For the 33rd time, Göteborg Film Festival will hand out the award
for best Nordic film, Dragon Award Best Nordic Film. All in all, seven
films are included in the competition, which offers a prize sum of
400 000 SEK that is handed out in cooperation with Region Västra
Götaland and City of Gothenburg. The winner of the award will be
announced on Monday, February 8.
The nominated films also compete for the following awards: Dragon Award Best Acting, Audience
Dragon Award Best Nordic Film, Sven Nykvist Cinematography Award.

Another Round

The Jury consists of: Dagur Kári, director,
Iceland; Daniel Borgman, director, New
Zealand; Anna-Maria Kantarius, producer,
Sweden; and Maxw Malka, producer,
Finland.

Presenting Partners

Druk

Four teachers start a quirky social experiment based on the assumption that man is
better off slightly drunk. Equipped with pocket flasks and alcohol meters, the quartet,
and especially the depressed Martin (an incomparable Mads Mikkelsen), does everything to make sure that they stay enough drunk at all times. Of course, not everything
goes as planned. Jonas Holmberg
Director: Thomas Vinterberg. Fiction. Denmark/Sweden/Netherlands 2020.
Runtime: 117 min. Swedish Premiere.
Screening time: Thu Feb 4 18:00 (available 6 hours)

Pleasure
20-year-old Bella lands in California to make a name for herself in the adult film industry.
She moves into a collective with other young actresses, who become both friends and
competitors in the fascinating but ruthless production apparatus. In Pleasure, both the
abusive culture of porn and the absurd everydayness of the shootings are portrayed
without blinders. Jonas Holmberg
Director: Ninja Thyberg. Fiction. Sweden/Netherlands/France 2021.
Runtime: 105 min. European Premiere.
Screening time: Fri Feb 5 18:00 (available 24 hours)

Sweat
Sylwia Zajac has hundreds of thousands of followers on Instagram. She is charismatic,
energetic and genuinely inspired by helping her audience keep going. But her happy
sweaty facade is cracking, one post at a time. Magdalena Koleśnik delivers a magnetic portrait of an online celebrity struggling with integrity and longing for closeness.
Jonas Holmberg
Director: Magnus von Horn. Fiction. Poland/Sweden 2020. Runtime: 106 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Stream great films.
Hand-picked by Göteborg Film Festival.

Still the Water (2014)

Screening time: Sat Feb 6 18:00 (available 24 hours)
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International Competition

International Competition

Dragon Award Best International Film

INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITION

The Macaluso Sisters
Le sorelle Macaluso

Emma Dante was rewarded with The Ingmar Bergman International Debut
Award for A Street in Palermo at Göteborg Film Festival 2014. Now she
returns with a powerful drama from the same Sicilian town, a melancholic tale about five orphaned sisters raising pigeons in their apartment.
Jonas Holmberg
Director: Emma Dante. Fiction. Italy 2020. Runtime: 90 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Sun Jan 31 20:00 (available 24 hours)

Never Gonna Snow Again
Śniegu już nigdy nie będzie

Polish master Malgorzata Szumowska returns to the festival with a satirical drama about a Chernobyl-born masseur who kneads new life into
sexually frustrated residents in a wealthy Warsaw suburb. This magical
realist film is co-directed by Szumowskas long time cinematographer
Michal Englert. Jonas Holmberg
Director: Malgorzata Szumowska, Michal Englert. Fiction.
Poland/Germany 2020. Runtime: 116 min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Mon Feb 1 14:00 (available 24 hours)

Slalom
Timely, gripping and critically acclaimed coming-of-age sports drama
about young and promising downhill skier Lyz (Noée Abita), and her
increasingly abusive coach Fred (Jérémie Renier). A beautifully directed and performed film, and a powerful breakthrough for the debuting
writer-director Charlène Favier. Johan Blomqvist
Director: Charlène Favier. Fiction. France 2020. Runtime: 92 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Mon Feb 1 20:00 (available 24 hours)
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The International Competition includes six international films and
the winner will be selected by the festival audience. The prize, Dragon
Award Best International Film, is handed out along with 50 000 SEK
(approx. 4800 euros) to the winner. Dragon Award Best International
Film is presented by the newspaper Göteborgs-Posten. The winner of
the award will be announced on Monday, February 8.

Presenting Partner

Night of the Kings
La nuit des rois

Male hierarchy meets visual magic inside a prision in an Ivorian “One
Thousand and One Nights”. A young man is sent to the infamous Maca
prison. With life at stake, he is forced to entertain the other prisoners with
stories until dawn in this exciting and acclaimed tale, rooted in traditional
West African storytelling. Niclas Goldberg
Director: Philippe Lacôte. Fiction. Ivory Coast/France/Canada/Senegal
2020. Runtime: 93 min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Tue Feb 2 14:00 (available 24 hours)

Quo vadis, Aida?
Aida fights to save her family from the genocide in Srebrenica, in this
powerful and praised drama by the GFF favorite, Jasmila Žbanić. As an
English teacher, Aida helps interpreting for the UN forces, that are supposed to protect the Bosniaks in need of refuge. But when Serbian troups
arrive it becomes clear that the protection is not enough. Freddy Olsson
Director: Jasmila Žbanić. Fiction. Bosnia and Herzegovina/Austria/
Romania/Netherlands/Germany/Poland/France/Norway/Turkey 2020.
Runtime: 104 min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Tue Feb 2 18:00 (available 24 hours)

Beginning
Dasatskisi

The major festival revelation of the year is a powerful, harrowing and
cinematically very refined Georgian debut from writer-director Dea Kulumbegashvili. A dark and captivating portrayal of a woman descending
into patriarchal oppression and emotional isolation, and a bold and uncompromising film in the vein of Reygadas and Haneke. Johan Blomqvist
Director: Dea Kulumbegashvili. Fiction. Georgia/France 2020. Runtime:
125 min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Thu Feb 4 20:00 (available 24 hours)
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Nordic Documentary Competition

Nordic Documentary Competition
Dragon Award Best Nordic Documentary

NORDIC DOCUMENTARY
COMPETITION

Aalto
Aalto is one of the most iconic names in Scandinavian architecture and
design. In Virpi Suutaris visually appealing documentary, we follow the
couple Aino and Alvar Aalto’s successful careers. Aalto is not only a journey
through time and space, shaped by a rich and captivating archive material, but also an intimate and touching love story between charismatic
personalities. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Virpi Suutari. Documentary. Finland 2020. Runtime: 103 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Sat Jan 30 15:00 (available 24 hours)

A Song Called Hate
The apolitical Eurovision Song Contest becomes a hot political arena as
Icelandic Hatari prepares for their Tel Aviv performance. In front of the 200
million tv-viewers, they are determined to comment on Israel’s occupation
of Palestine, but various forces are pulling the strings with conflicting interests as they themselves, with the help of Palestinian and Israeli artists,
try to find a viable path. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Anna Hildur. Documentary. Iceland 2020. Runtime: 90 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Tue Feb 2 16:00 (available 24 hours)

Be My Voice
Journalist and activist Masih Alinejad has 4.5 million followers on Instagram after urging Iranian women to rebel against the forced hijab through
social media. Her call to action has grown into one of the largest acts of
civil disobedience in today’s Iran. Something that has made the regime
desperate in order to regain control of the movement. Annie Karlsson
Director: Nahid Persson. Documentary. Sweden/Iran/United States/
Norway/United Kingdom 2021. Runtime: 90 min. World Premiere.

Screening time: Wed Feb 3 16:00 (available 24 hours)
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Nordic Documentary Competition

Six films are nominated for the Dragon Award Best Nordic
Documentary. The winner receives services from the post
production company Chimney for a value of 250,000 SEK
(approx. 24,000 €) which makes the prize one of the largest in
the Nordic countries for documentary film. The winner of the
award will be announced on Monday, February 8.

The Jury consists of: Ellen Fiske, director,
Sweden; Jussi Rastas, director, Finland;
and Zaradasht Ahmed, director, Norway.

Presenting Partner

Radiograph of a Family
After the marriage, the director Firouzeh Khosrovani’s parents settled in
Switzerland. Her father was a secularized man who loved Western life while
her mother was deeply religious and despised it. When Firouzeh was born,
the family moved back to Iran, where her mother soon joined revolutionary
groups and became part of the Iranian revolution 1979. Masterfully told
family history about the tension between religious and secular notions
of life. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Firouzeh Khosrovani. Documentary. Norway/Iran/Switzerland
2020. Runtime: 82 min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Thu Feb 4 12:00 (available 24 hours)

Into the Fog

In i dimman

Malmö’s lonely shadow figures take us on a hypnotic journey into the fog,
where intoxication is the main cure for darkness. In this hybrid between
documentary and fever dream, we meet the cleaning lady who has worn
out both her body and her dreams, the friends at the pub who are haggling
over the next round and the man who, like a fallen hero, rambles along the
streets of an empty town. Annie Karlsson
Director: Maciej Kalymon. Documentary. Sweden 2021.
Runtime: 72 min. World Premiere.

Screening time: Fri Feb 5 16:00 (available 24 hours)

Flee
20 years ago, Amin came to Denmark as an unaccompanied refugee child
from Afghanistan. Today he is a successful academic and is about to marry
his boyfriend, but a well-kept secret threatens to ruin his life and everything
he has accomplished. Through animations and documentary clips, Flee
tells Amin’s untold story of life on the run. Tobias Åkesson
Director: Jonas Poher Rasmussen. Animation. Denmark/France/
Sweden/Norway 2021. Runtime: 83 min. European Premiere.

Screening time: Sat Feb 6 16:00 (available 24 hours)
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Ingmar Bergman Competition

Ingmar Bergman Competition
Ingmar Bergman International Debut Award

INGMAR BERGMAN
COMPETITION

Gagarine
With playfulness and high authenticity the Paris housing project Gagarine
is linked to outer space in critically acclaimed coming-of-age drama about
belonging, dreams and resistance. Fanny Liatard and Jérémy Trouil’s directorial debut feature about 16-year-old Youri and his friends and neighbours
fighting to save their homes from demolition, was a standout among the
films selected but never screened in Cannes when the festival was cancelled in 2020. Johan Blomqvist
Director: Jérémy Trouilh, Fanny Liatard. Fiction. France 2020. Runtime:
97 min. Nordic Premiere.

Screening time: Thu Jan 28 18:00 (available 24 hours)

Mama

Ma ma he qi tian de shi jian

Li Dongmei’s award-winning debut feature follows 12-year-old Xiaoxian
and her family for seven days of life and death in rural China in the 1990s.
An impressively crafted drama, based on the filmmaker’s own experiences
as a child, about the mother’s role in the family and society, but also about
the larger family and village community, and a way of life. Johan Blomqvist
Director: Li Dongmei. Fiction. China/France 2020. Runtime: 142 min.
Nordic Premiere.

Screening time: Mon Feb 1 12:00 (available throughout the festival)

Limbo
Syrian musician Omar is waiting for a response to his asylum application
on a windswept, rough island in the Outer Hebrides, together with his
Afghan and Nigerian new friends. Sharrock uses deadpan humour and
warm melancholy in this portrayal of an existence in an absurd state of
limbo. Camilla Larsson
Director: Ben Sharrock. Fiction. United Kingdom 2020. Runtime: 103
min. Swedish Premiere.

Screening time: Tue Feb 2 20:00 (available 24 hours)
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Ingmar Bergman was the honorary president of Göteborg Film
Festival until his death in 2007. In cooperation with him, the festival
established an international film award for “a debuting filmmaker
who in their film treats an existential theme with a dynamic or
experimental approach to the cinematic means of expression.” 2021
marks the 14th edition of the award. The presenting partners of the
award are The Bergman Foundations. The winner of the award will
be announced on Monday, February 8.

Check out the jury at
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Presenting Partners:

Stiftelsen Ingmar Bergman
Bergmangårdarna
Bergmanveckan

The Last Bath

O último banho

Motherly feelings and forbidden emotions are woven together in this
unique, intense and eye-catching drama about Josefina, a devoted nun
who will soon make her eternal vows in Porto and her nephew, Alexandre.
In the borderland between maternal care and attraction, both must face
life changing decisions. Niclas Goldberg
Director: David Bonneville. Fiction. Portugal/France 2020. Runtime: 95
min. Nordic Premiere.

Screening time: Thu Feb 4 14:00 (available throughout the festival)

The Salt in Our Waters
Nonajoler kabbo

Wonderful debut where tradition and modernity fight a battle on the
beautiful Bangladeshi coast. Experience how nature means inspiration
and recreation for some and life or death for others when an artist who
wants to find peace heads to an isolated island, initiates forbidden relationships and ends up in conflict with a powerful imam. Freddy Olsson
Director: Rezwan Shahriar Sumit. Fiction. Bangladesh/France 2020.
Runtime: 107 min. Nordic Premiere.

Screening time: Fri Feb 5 12:00 (available 24 hours)

Liborio
Mystery and miracle in gripping, important and beautiful directorial debut
about a society’s struggle against colonial abuse and pursuit of freedom
in the Dominican Republic. Follow the farmer Liborio who disappears in
a hurricane and returns as a prophet in this poetic depiction of a part of
history that we must never forget. Sara Persson
Director: Nino Martínez Sosa. Fiction. Dominican Republic/Puerto Rico/
Qatar 2021. Runtime: 99 min. Nordic Premiere.

Screening time: Sat Feb 6 14:00 (available 24 hours)
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Nordisk Film & TV Fond Prize

Nordisk Film & TV Fond Prize

NORDISK FILM
& TV FOND PRIZE

Nordic Light TV Drama

Cargo

Rahti

Cargo is a drama series about human smuggling and a group of people who experience it first-hand. The story follows a young Eritrean woman, who is separated from
her husband and daughter as they flee to Finland, and two down and out brothers, who
steal a van, unaware that there are people hidden inside.
Nominated writer: Matti Kinnunen. Director: Matti Kinnunen. TV Series. Finland
2021 . Runtime: 8x50 min. Produced by: Fremantle for Yle.

Cry Wolf

Ulven kommer

Cry Wolf is the intense and emotional story of a teenage girl who has written a vivid
school essay detailing her stepfather’s violent behaviour. The parents deny the accusations, but who is lying – and who is telling the truth?
Nominated writer: Maja Jul Larsen. Directors: Pernille Fischer Christensen,
May El-Toukhy, Samanou Sahlstrøm, Niclas Bendixen. TV Series. Denmark 2020.
Runtime: 8x58 min. Produced by: DR Drama for DRTV.

Sisterhood

Systrabönd

The skeletal remains of a young girl who disappeared 25 years ago are found in a gravel
mine in Iceland. When the priest Elisabet, the chef Anna Sigga, and the practical nurse
Karlotta hear the news, it shatters their calm existence. They have gone through their
lives carrying the heavy burden of guilt over a horrible secret they share from their past.
Nominated writer: Jóhann Ævar Grímsson. Director: Silja Hauksdóttir. TV Series.
Iceland 2020. Runtime: 6x45 min. Produced by: Sagafilm for Síminn & Viaplay
(Iceland).

Thin Blue Line

Tunna blå linjen

The work of the Swedish Malmö police is gritty and unglamorous. Dealing with death,
social misery and the growth of criminal activity in the city’s notorious problem areas
they keep their spirits up thanks to the strong bonds of the police force. The story centres
around the lives of four police officers as they struggle to keep their human values intact.
Nominated writer: Cilla Jackert. Directors: Sanna Lenken (conceptual director),
Anders Hazelius, Mikael Hansson. TV Series. Sweden 2021. Runtime: 10x60 min.
Produced by: Anagram for SVT.
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Nordisk Film & TV Fond Prize

For the fifth consecutive year, the Nordisk Film & TV Fond Prize
for outstanding writing of a Nordic Drama series, funded by
Nordisk Film & TV Fond, will be handed out at Göteborg Film
Festival’s TV Drama Vision. Five Nordic drama series have been
announced as nominees for the NOK 200,000 (€20,000) award
which goes to the series’ main writer(s).

The jury consists of: Ran Tellem, Head
of International Content The Mediapro
Studio, Israel; Felicia Elisabeth Jackson,
festival director, Denmark; and Evin
Ahmad, actor, Sweden.

Presenting Partner

Welcome to Utmark

Velkommen til Utmark

Somewhere in the Nordic wilderness, in a place that lives by its own rules, lies Utmark.
A corrupt sheriff, cross-dressing farmer, possessed shopkeeper, alcoholic shepherd, nature-loving bootlegger, God-hating pastor, grieving pimp. Everyone knows everyone in
this secluded corner of the Nordic North.
Nominated writer: Kim Fupz Aakeson. Director: Dagur Kári. TV Series. Norway
2021. Runtime: 8x45 min. Produced by: Paradox for HBO Europe.

Söker du unika
inspelningsplatser?
FOTO: HENRIK TRYGG

Fyren Pater Noster är i gott sällskap av andra fyrar, öar, slott,
befästningar, museer, bruk, ruiner, parker, fornminnen och kyrkor
som Statens fastighetsverk förvaltar.
Läs mer på sfv.se/korttidsuthyrning
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Swedish Shorts Competition

Swedish Shorts Competition
Startsladden

Eight films have been selected to compete at the 44rd Göteborg Film Festival Swedish short film
competition. An award of SEK 350,000 (35 000 €) is presented by the Swedish Film Institute, SVT,
Gothenburg Studios, Red Rental By Maan, Teaterförbundet, Folkets Bio, Film I Väst, Independent
Kostym and Shoot & Post. The winner will be announced on Tuesday, February 2.

The Night Train

A Long Protracted Scene of an Accident

Not Until Now

Oskar has been on an interview in Stockholm and is taking
the night train home. What first seems to be a normal train
journey changes when he makes eye contact with Ahmad.
Never have looks been so intense as in this sexually charged
depiction of an unexpected encounter between two young
boys. Sara Persson

10-year-old Henrik’s parents share the same morbid enjoyment
of visiting accident sites. But the threat is not only on the outside in Henrik’s world. His father is absent and his alcoholic
mother is becoming increasingly pessimistic and depressed.
A touching and skillfully told animation about growing up in
a family in crisis. Tobias Åkesson

A call center in Stockholm marks the starting point for a poetic
and reflective documentary about what it means to live off
the forest. With a unique tone and exquisite storytelling, director Clara Bodén explores the escalating distance between
city and countryside. Tobias Åkesson

Director: Jerry Carlsson. Sweden/France. 2020. Runtime: 14 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Director: Lisa Rydberg, Lars Henrik Andersson. Sweden. 2021.
Runtime: 14 min. World Premiere.

The Hearing

You’re Always 20

The Expected

A woman accuse her husband for sexual exploitation of children at the police station. The frustration and outrage increases when she is not taken seriously. The condensed and
emotionally charged atmosphere is evident in an intense and
poignant film, where her testimony is pitted against her husband’s. Tobias Åkesson

In a film from the early 2000s, Christer finds his 19-year-old
self. In the film, which has the dopest sound effects and the
title Drugs, he and his best friend play adult versions of themselves. One winter evening everything changes, their visions
are shattered and the film becomes a memory of immortal
youth and a lost friendship. Annie Karlsson

Director: Jakob Márky. Sweden. 2021. Runtime: 9 min.
World Premiere.

Director: Christer Wahlberg. Sweden. 2021. Runtime: 14 min.
World Premiere.

A pregnant woman bleeds out in the bathtub. Terrified, her
partner is forced to take care of the empty skin that remains
and pour the blood into the empty aquarium. Then he continues his enclosed everyday life while something seems to be
growing in the blood-filled glass box. Carolina Sandvik is back
with a feverishly absurd horror story about a couple who don’t
get what they’re expecting. Annie Karlsson

Punani Steam

The Best Thing About Corona

The influencer Isabell is going to test Punani Steam in front
of her followers. But what was supposed to be a shiny beauty
post gets unforeseen consequences and when Isabell tries to
explain the situation to the incomprehensible nurse over the
phone, it all seems far from her glamorous internet persona.

During a film workshop, the filmmakers Astrid and Roozbeh create conflict with a group of skeptical youngsters who
wonder if they are really only used as cleaning staff. The Best
Thing About Corona plays with the absurd reality we are in
and asks if anything good can come out of the pandemic year
of 2020. Annie Karlsson

Annie Karlsson
Director: Emma Pål Brunzell. Sweden. 2021. Runtime: 14 min.
World Premiere.

Director: Clara Bodén. Sweden. 2021. Runtime: 7 min.
Swedish Premiere.

Director: Carolina Sandvik. Sweden. 2021. Runtime: 14 min.
World Premiere.

Regi: Roozbeh Behtaji, Astrid Söderberg. Sweden. 2021.
Runtime: 14 min. World Premiere.

Screening times: Sun Jan 31 16:00 (available throughout the festival)
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BEST SWEDISH SHORT
COMPETITION

The Jury consists of:
Goran Kapetanovic, director, Sweden;
Therese Högberg, producer, Sweden;
Peshang Rad, actor, Sweden; and Lina
Maria Mannheimer, director, Sweden.

We have lowered
our online rates
Wether you are a small
business owner or a first
time shipper, you can send
packages fast and reliable
with good rates within
Europe on UPS.com.
© 2021 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nordic Film Lab
Presenting partner: Film i Väst

Nordic Film Lab is an exclusive networking forum for
upcoming Scandinavian filmmakers, focusing on the
artistic processes in filmmaking.
One of the most vital functions of a film festival is to
act as a meeting place. The ambience that arises when
people in large numbers gather around a common interest
has an attraction in itself. Since 2008, Göteborg Film
Festival has worked on enhancing this particular function
by creating a special forum for talented filmmakers.
Nordic Film Lab is a one-year programme that has two
functions: partly to be a place where you meet potential
future work partners, and partly to be a place for in-depth
discussions about the art of filmmaking and creativity.
Thanks to the collaborations with our partners,
Norwegian Film Institute, Danish Film Institute, Finnish
Film Foundation, Swedish Film Institute and Film i Väst
we are proud and happy to welcome the participants of
Nordic Film Lab 2021!
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Caroline Drab
Producer, Sweden

Cecilie McNair
Director, Denmark

Filmography: Meanwhile on Earth (doc, 2020), We Were Three
(short, 2018), Min Søster (as co-producer, short 2017), Mr. Sugar
Daddy (short, 2016), Beneath the Spaceship (short, 2015)

Filmography: Baby Pyramid (feature, in development),
Coordinates (TV series, 2020), Natten till lørdag (mini series, 2019),
petit a (short, 2018), Vitasminde – plejer er død (web series, 2017),
Mukwano (short, 2016), VI (short, 2015), The Patient (short, 2013),
Illusion (short, 2011)

Caroline Drab is a producer of both fiction and documentary film. Most recently, Caroline produced
Meanwhile on Earth, a feature documentary by Carl Olsson, which
premiered in Rotterdam 2020 and was nominated for Best Cinematography at the Swedish Film Award Guldbaggen. She has previously
produced several shorts, which screened internationally at i.e. Tribeca
and Toronto International Film Festival. Caroline holds an MA in Film
Producing from Lund University.

Cecilie McNair is a danish film director with several
short films and a TV series behind her. She graduated from Super16
in 2018, and additionally holds a bachelor in Film and Media Studies.
She has been nominated for the Danish Academy Award - Robert
twice and her graduation film petit a won the Young Director Award
in Cannes for Best Student Film. Cecilie currently works on her debut
feature Baby Pyramid, a psychological drama posing the question
whether it is a human right to have children. Alongside she is developing a new TV series for TV2 with Manna Film.

Charlotte Hjordt
Producer, Denmark
Filmography: Madame Ida (feature, in development), Karen (TV
series, in development), A treatise of the human animal no. 38:
Heartache (short, 2019), Sayōnara (short, 2019)

Charlotte Hjordt (b. 1991) graduated from the producer programme at the National Film School of Denmark in 2019.
Prior to attending film school, she has worked on several international
productions such as The Night Manager (Mini series, 2016) and Serena
(feature, 2014) alongside working at the Danish production company
Zentropa. In 2019 she returned to Zentropa and is currently working
on several feature films and TV series.

Dunja Vujovic
Screenwriter/director, Sweden
Filmography: Vinterviken 2021 (feature, 2021), Top Dog (TV series,
2020), Dröm (TV series, 2019), Love Revisited (short, 2017)

Dunja Vujovic (born in Sarajevo, Bosnia) is a
screenwriter, director and executive producer.
Dunja studied screenwriting at Alma Manusutbildning and has since worked as a consultant and dramaturge for
production companies and broadcasters, among them the American
television network ABC. She has written for several Swedish TV series
over the last couple of years, and her first feature screenplay Vinterviken 2021 will premiere on Netflix and SVT later this year. Dunja
is currently developing her second short film as a director, a project
titled Preservation of Favoured Races in The Struggle For Life.

Elle Sofe Sara
Director, Norway

Gabriel Bier Gislason
Director/screenwriter, Denmark

Filmography: Árru (feature, in development), Ribadit/Pulling
in the belt (short doc, 2019), Giitu giitu/Thank you Lord (short
doc, 2019), Sámi bojá/Sami boy (short, 2015), Juoigangiehta/
The yoiking hand (short doc, 2011), Biegga savkala/The wind
whisphers (short, 2007)

Filmography: Attachment (feature in development), Purple
Haze (short, 2017), I Am the Bread (short, 2016), Samuel’s Getting
Hitched (short, 2014)

Elle Sofe Sara, based in Guovdageaidnu (NO), is a
choreographer and director who works with film, dance and theatre.
She has directed several short films among them Sámi bojá (2015)
that was part of Seven Sámi Stories and has since been shown at a
number of festivals. In 2019, two of her short films were nominated
for the Tromsø Palm and she won the Moon Jury price with Ribadit
at Imagine Native. Elle Sofes debut feature film, a yoik musical, got
funding from Norwegian Film Institute in 2020.

Gabriel Bier Gislason is a writer/director from
Copenhagen. Based out of London and New York for the past decade,
he recently returned to Denmark after graduating with an MFA from
New York University. Gabriel is currently developing two TV series for
Nordisk Film and Zentropa, respectively. His first feature, Attachment,
a Danish-UK horror film steeped in Jewish mythology, is expected
to go into production in the spring of 2021, with financing from New
Danish Screen and Nordisk Film.
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Ibrahim Mursal
Director/screenwriter, Norway

Jonatan Etzler
Director/screenwriter, Sweden

Filmography: The Art of Sin (documentary, 2020), The art of
being a sinner (short doc, 2017), Filim (short, 2014), 50 piasters
(short, 2012)

Filmography: Swimmer (short, 2020), Get Ready With Me (short,
2019), The Stick (short, 2019), Intercourse (short, 2017), Make a
Wish (short, 2016), I Follow You (short, 2015), Class Trip (short,
2014), The Ballad of Beatrice (short, 2009)

Ibrahim Mursal is a Norwegian-Somali-Sudanese
filmmaker and writer. After graduating as an oil
engineer, he followed his passion in film, making 3 short films and his
award-winning debut feature documentary The Art of Sin. Mursal
likes to explore the concept of identity in his films, taking advantage
of his diverse background in finding his stories. He is now working on
a fictional TV series in addition to his next documentary FOMO: Fear
of Missing Out that explores the diaspora identity and how social
movements blur national borders.

Jonatan (b. 1988) studied film directing at Stockholm University of Arts 2018. His graduation film Get Ready With Me
won first prize at the Student Academy Awards. Jonatan has also
directed twenty short films that have been awarded at major festivals, distributed around the world for TV, theatrical and VOD and
reached millions of viewers as Staff Picks on Vimeo. His latest short
film Swimmer premiered at the Göteborg Film Festival and then competed in Clermont-Ferrand. He has recently directed second unit on
the HBO series Björnstad. Currently he’s writing his first feature film,
which was chosen for SVT's original screenplay competition.

Julia Elomäki
Producer, Finland

Liv Joelle Barbosa Blad
Director/screenwriter, Norway

Filmography: Two girls and a boat (short, 2021), Lost Boys (as
assistant producer, doc, 2020), Bunny (short, 2020), Last day
(short, 2019), Somebody should do something - Elvis & Onerva
(feature, 2019), Yellowstone (short, 2016), Thoughts about dying
(Short, 2013)

Filmography: Nudes (TV series, 2019), My Sister (short, 2017), The
Man is a Murder (short, 2015) How Dramatic (short, 2014).

Liv Joelle Barbosa Blad (b.1990) is a director and
writer based in Oslo. Liv gained a lot of recognition

Julia is a producer originally from Tampere,

for her series Nudes. The series won The Gullruten

nowadays based in Helsinki, Finland. Julia holds a Master of Arts

Award in 2020 for Best youth drama and it is the first non-English

degree from Aalto University and a Bachelor of Culture and Arts

speaking series on BBC Three. Liv has directed several short films,

degree from the Tampere University of Applied Sciences. Julia has

her latest; My Sister won the Amanda Award for Best short. Liv is also

produced several short films, and a feature film called Elvis & Onerva.

the co-owner of the production company Barbosa Film, a company

In addition to producing, she has also worked in film distribution as

that focuses on female directors and diversity. Liv recently received

well as the movie theatre and film festival sectors. At the moment

the prestigious VIP-grant from The Norwegian Film Institute and is

Julia is working at production company Tekele Productions and is

currently developing her first feature film.

developing several new projects, both TV series and feature films.

Marte Hansen
Producer, Norway

Nathalie Álvarez Mesén
Director/screenwriter, Sweden

Filmography: Avalanche (feature, in development), Støkk in
Gokk (TV series, in development), Shark Safari (feature, in
development), Drama (a comedy) (short, 2020), Agnes i senga
(short, 2020), The world ended (on a Wednesday) (short, 2020),
All good (short, 2020), The Culture (short, 2018), Explosions in the
heart (short, 2016), Quiet on set (short, 2016)

Filmography: Entre tú y Milagors (co-writer, short 2020), Molt
(short, 2018), Shelter (short, 2018), Letting Go (short, 2016), Asunder
(short 2015), Filip (short, 2015) Not Blue (short, 2011)

and director with an M.F.A. from Columbia Uni-

Marte Hansen (b.1991) started her career as a producer of award-win-

versity's Film Program. An alumna of the Berlinale Talents, TIFF

ning short films like Quiet on Set and Explosions in the Heart. Her

Filmmaker Lab, Cine Qua Non Lab and NYFF Artist Academy, Nath-

graduation film from The Norwegian Film School, The Culture has won

alie’s shorts have screened at film festivals around the world. She

over 11 international awards, and was in 2019 Amanda-nominated for

is currently in post-production on her first feature film, Clara Sola,

Best Norwegian Short Film. After graduating from The Norwegian

and developing her new feature The Wolf will Tear your Immaculate

Film School in 2018 Marte was immediately employed by Friland Pro-

Hands.

duksjon, with whom she is currently in post-production on a Netflix
original feature film set for premiere in 2021.
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Nathalie is a Costa Rican-Swedish screenwriter

Nitesh Anjaan
Director/screenwriter, Denmark
Filmography: Far from Home (doc, 2014), Dreaming Murakami
(doc, 2017), Junglen (TV series, 2020)

Nitesh Anjaan has written and directed two internationally awarded documentaries. Far from
Home, a dramatic, personal investigation of family relations and
existential consequences of migration, and Dreaming Murakami, an
experimental journey into the realm between language and imagination. Nitesh Anjaan is based in Copenhagen and is currently writing
his first fiction feature with support from New Danish Screen.

Pernille Tornøe
Producer, Denmark
Filmography: Den Store Stilhed (feature, in development), Dark
Horse (TV series, in development), Below the Waves, Above the
Clouds (short 2019), Chassé (short doc 2019) Dreaming Murakami
(documentary 2017), Team Hurricane (as associate producer,
feature 2017), Shiva (short 2015)

Pernille graduated from the National Film School
of Denmark in 2019. The same year, she co-founded the production
company Monolit Film. Pernille is drawn to filmmakers with distinct
personal voices and unique perspectives on the stories they tell.
Through her collaborations, she seeks to re-examine and challenge
the creative processes in filmmaking. Pernille was associate producer
on the feature Team Hurricane (2017) and produced the documentary
Dreaming Murakami (2017), as well as several short films. She is currently producing her first feature film Den Store Stilhed.

Rikke Gregersen
Director, Norway

Tia Kouvo
Director, Sweden

Filmography: The Affected (short, 2020), Dog eat dog (short,
2018)

Filmography: Family Time (short, 2018), We Retired People (short,
2018), Growing Pains (short, 2018), Chat with me (short, 2014), Rio
Rita (documentary, 2012)

Rikke Gregersen was born 1994 in Norway. In
her filmmaking she works with the combination
of humour and tragedy, as she explores human
behaviour and relations. Her graduation film Dog eat dog won the
special jury prize during the BAFTA student film awards and went on
to winning a Student Academy Award. Her second short The Affected
won best short at Nordisk panorama, was nominated for the Norwegian film prize Amanda and was selected for this year's Sundance film
festival. She is currently working on developing her first feature film,

Tia Kouvo has graduated from Valand Academy
and has previously studied social psychology. She
lives in Gothenburg and works in both Sweden and Finland. She’s
currently developing her first feature film Family Time together with
Aamu Film Company. Family Time is an exploration on family life;
on disconnection and intergenerational patterns. Tia has dealt with
familial themes also in her previous films, making sharp studies of the
everyday that move between the tragic and the humorous.

as well as a new TV series.

Ulla Heikkilä
Director/screenwriter, Finland
Filmography: Eden (feature, 2020), Let Her Speak (short, 2019),
#barewithme (short, 2017), Golgotha (short, 2016)

Ulla Heikkilä is a Finnish screenwriter-director
working in film and TV, graduated from Aalto
University. Her debut feature Eden premiered in
August 2020. Her short films Golgotha (2016), #barewithme (2018) and
Let Her Speak (2019) have screened at several festivals, such as Nordisk Panorama and Aspen Shortsfest. At the moment, she is developing her second feature, Viva La Vida, aiming to shoot in 2022. She
is also the co-writer of Jenni Toivoniemi's feature Eve’s Call, planning
to shoot in 2021.
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Nostradamus Academy
Nostradamus Academy, the Göteborg Film Festival’s
new exclusive training programme for film and television
industry professionals in Sweden, focuses on changes in the
current state of the industry and providing practical tools
to build long-term sustainability.
The film industry is in upheaval with rapidly changing
business models, new professional roles and global players
operating in local markets, as well as macro-trends like the
climate crisis, fluctuations in the economy, weakened democracies and, last but not least, the ongoing pandemic.
Over the course of three curated sessions in 2021, academy participants will identify their professional goals,
create a strategy and outline plans for the future together
with qualified professional mentors and speakers.
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Annika Hellström
Producer, Cinenic

John Tornblad
Director, Affekt Film

Olle Agebro
Distribution, VOD, Draken Film

Erika Malmgren
Producer, Cinenic

Johan Lundström
Producer, Stellanova

Agnes Parkrud
Producer, Zentropa

Gustav Nyström
Communications, Cinenic

Jonatan Etzler
Director, Etzzler

Sofia Brandt
Project Coordinator, Zentropa

Gila Bergqvist Ulfung
Producer, Breidablick Film

Jonas Eskilsson
Producer, Yxfilm

Océanne Texier
Producer, Vilda Bomben Film

Julia Gebauer
Producer, Way Creative Films

Frans Huhta
Producer, Huhta Film

Dennis Harvey
Producer, Story

Robin Muhr
Creative Director, Brain Academy

Ulrika Bandeira
Programme Director,
Tempo Dokumentärfestival

Stina Eriksson
Producer, Plattform Produktion

Helena Sandermark
Head of Production / CEO,
Brain Academy
Jenny Luukkonen
Talent, Short & Documentary Officer,
Film i Väst
Rebecka Beckman
Business and Legal Negotiator,
Film i Väst
Johan Fågelström
Producer, Affekt Film

Lisa Taube
Festival Director, Tempo
Dokumentärfestival
Madeleine Ekman
Producer
Lisa Siwe
Director
Jakob Abrahamsson
Distribution, VOD,
Nonstop Entertainment

Ylva Olaison
Producer, Ögat Film
Anton Källrot
Director, Ögat Film
Charlotte Gimfalk
Producer, Film Stockholm
Beata Mannheimer
CEO Film Capital Stockholm,
Film Stockholm

Course leaders are: Johanna Koljonen, author of the Nostradamus report, in
collaboration with Bjarke Pedersen from Participation Design Agency.
Nostradamus Academy is part of the festival’s Nostradamus initiative.
Nostradamus Academy is supported by Västra Götalandsregionen.
The Göteborg Film Festival's Nostradamus initiative is presented in collaboration
with Film i Väst. With additional support from Nordisk Film & TV Fond, Västra
Götalandsregionen, Creative Europe/MEDIA and Kulturakademin.
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HiQ Question no 555

Is that an actor
or just an AI trying
to act?
(And is Silicon Valley the
new Hollywood?)
A dead Carrie Fisher, and young actors Al
Pacino and Bobby De Niro, have all graced us
with great virtual performances as of late. But
in an age of increasingly powerful CGI, could
virtual actors really put human actors out of
business?
The latest developments in AI technology – where algorithms operate autonomously
and react to human input with movement,
behaviour and speech inform us that not so
long from now, they will. And just think of the
amount of money movie companies will save

not having to pay their leading star anything
but a few volts. Plus, no tantrums, no scandals,
no rehabs.
But as an avid Göteborg Film Festival movie
lover, will it take away from your experience? Probably not. If you
can’t tell the difference
between a real human
all
and a virtual human
on’t have
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City of Gothenburg Lindholmen Science
Park supports and stimulates the development of the media industry with a focus on
film, TV, VR, gaming and news media. Lindholmen Science Park runs a funding programme for innovative development projects in film, television and moving images in
general, as well as the initiative Manusfabriken, which focuses on scriptwriting.
manusfabriken.se

City of Gothenburg
City of Gothenburg runs a film initiative with
a main focus to develop the film and filmmaking sector in the Göteborg region on
Mads Mikkelsen in Another Round

a local, national and international level. In
effect, it means more funding to film production and sector reinforcement initiatives

Film Production in
West Sweden
Throughout the year, Gothenburg and West
Sweden provide a lively environment for film
and motion picture production.

via Lindholmen Science Park, the city’s own
Cultural Affairs Administration and Business Region Göteborg.
goteborg.se/filmkontoret      
Gothenburg Film Office
Gothenburg Film Office is the City of
Gothenburg’s industry information centre.
It offers information regarding everything
from obtaining permits for film shooting,
funding opportunities, strategic development and daily happenings in the city.

Region Västra Götaland
Region Västra Götaland has a well-established position in the film industry, both in
Sweden and internationally, with key players
like Film i Väst, which has co-produced more
than 1000 feature films, TV dramas, shorts
and documentaries over the last 25 years.

eligible for financing from Film i Väst some
part of a film’s production must be conducted in West Sweden.
filmivast.se

Filmservice
Filmservice is an online service for the film

goteborg.se/filmkontoret
Film Cloud is a project that supports young
filmmakers. filmcloud.se
Audiovisual Days
audiovisualdays.se

and TV industry, founded by Film i Väst. Its

Training Programmes

website features a directory that includes

HDK-Valand, University of Gothenburg

all professional filmmakers from the West

gu.se/en/hdk-valand/film

Sweden, the “Green Register” for young

Film Studies, University of Gothenburg

people who want to enter the film industry,

kultur.gu.se/english

duction.

a register for actors in Region Västra Göta-

Filmarbetarutbildningen, Trollhättan

land, a directory of suppliers who supply

filmarbetarutbildningen.se

Film i Väst

goods and services to film productions as

Filmproduktion, Göteborgs Folkhögskola

well as a directory of extras.

gbg.fhsk.se

filmservice.se

Kulturakademin

In 2014, the City of Gothenburg established
an initiative aimed at further strengthening
the screen sector in Gothenburg and Region
Västra Götaland through financial support
for innovation, production and post-pro-

Film i Väst is Scandinavia’s leading regional
film fund located on the Swedish West coast

kulturakademin.se

in Västra Götaland. Over the past decade,
Film i Väst has presented over 100 films in

Lindholmen Science Park

Cannes, Berlin, Venice, Toronto and Sun-

Lindholmen Science Park is an international

dance. Since 2011, Film i Väst co-productions

collaborative environment for research,

have received ten Oscar® nominations.To be

innovation and education. On behalf of the
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Who's who at
Göteborg Film Festival
Industry and Nordic Film Market
Cia Edström
Head of Industry

Josef Kullengård
Industry Producer
+46 730 76 60 89
josef.kullengard@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Jenny Runsten
TV Drama Vision Producer
+46 736 30 83 09
jenny.runsten@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Johanna Koljonen
Nostradamus Analyst
& Author
johanna.koljonen@
participation.design

Liisa Nurmela
Industry Trainee
+372 51 97 49 45
liisa.nurmela@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Lisa Kylsberg
Project coordinator
Nostradamus Academy
Technical Production Manager
+46 707 12 21 03
lisa.kylsberg@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Josefine Hardstedt
Online meeting coordinator
+46 738 18 85 00
josefine.hardstedt@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Andrina Eriksson
Technical Coordinator
+46 736 72 40 26
andrina.eriksson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Jonas Holmberg
Artistic Director
+46 723 70 26 00
jonas.holmberg@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Tobias Åkesson
Head of Nordic Programme
+46 733 50 91 72
tobias.akesson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Johan Blomqvist
Head of International
Programme
+46 736 78 15 28
johan.blomqvist@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Annie Karlsson
Programmer Swedish shorts
& Nordic Film Lab Coordinator
+46 702 72 35 31
annie.karlsson@
goteborgfilmfestvial.se

Camilla Larsson
Head of Seminars &
Programmer
+46 708 42 39 80
camilla.larsson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Patrik Andersson
Seminar Coordinator
+46 705 62 42 80
patrik.andersson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Sara Persson
Seminar Coordinator
+46 704 80 63 77
sara.persson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Olle Agebro
Draken Film & Programmer
+46 768 02 42 07
olle.agebro
@goteborgfilmfestival.se

Mattias Mattsson
Technical Manager
+46 704 74 81 51
mattias.mattsson@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Emma Rygielski
Head of Event Management
+46 709 34 81 18
emma.rygielski@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Karl Svedung
Head of Marketing
+46 700 87 00 93
karl.svedung@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Programme Manager Nordic Film
Market & TV Drama Vision

+46 708 72 23 73
cia.edstrom@
goteborgfilmfestival.se
Signe Stahlénius
Head of Hospitality
+46 737 70 78 28
signe.stahlenius@
gotborgfilmfestival.se

Programme

Administration & Production
Mirja Wester
Chief Executive Officer
+46 703 78 73 53
mirja.wester@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Press & Communications
Andreas Degerhammar
Head of Communications
+46 707 61 38 05
andreas.degerhammar@
goteborgfilmfestival.se
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Nanna Jamshidi
Communications & Press
Coordinator
+46 739 28 62 87
nanna.jamshidi@
goteborgfilmfestival.se

Lead Partner

Main Sponsors

Media Partner

Sponsors

Main Industry Funding Contributors and Sponsors

Seminar partners

Music partner

We're delighted that Variety and Nordisk Film & TV Fond will be covering
Nordic Film Market and the festival. Sign up for their newsletters to get all
their Gothenburg news, interviews and reviews!
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DRAMA

From down-to-the-wire decisions to the will-they-or-won’t-they,
heartfelt confessions to the last-minute reprieve, the big reveal to a character in crisis,
discover a world of drama through music and bring your story to life.
DISCOVER MORE
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Official Music Partner of the Nordic TV Drama Vision of the Göteborg Film Festival.

